Embassy of India
Tehran
***
ANNOUNCEMENT
ICCR Scholarship Scheme for Indian Culture for the Academic Year 2022-23
The Indian Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR) shall be awarding scholarships to meritorious
Iranian students for pursuing study of Indian Culture such as dance, music, theatre, performing art,
sculpture, Indian languages, Indian cuisine etc., for the academic year 2022-23. The last date of
application is 30th April 2022 in order to meet ICCR’s timeline.
Important instructions
1. Applications from interested students for the AY 2022-23 will be invited online through ICCR’s A2A
Scholarship Portal www.a2ascholarships.iccr.gov.in. The portal is now operational to apply for
admission. All interested applicants are advised to visit the above mentioned website to commence their
application process and familiarize themselves with different Universities/Institutes. It is expected that
interested applicants would visit University/Institute website and do thorough research of courses offered,
guidelines, eligibility criteria and general information before applying for admission.
2. All applications shall have to be directly sent by students to respective universities through the A2A
Portal. No examination will be conducted in the Embassy of India, Tehran.
3. All applicants should be at least 18 years of age and not more than 30 years at the time of admission in
Indian Universities/Institutes.
4. Compulsory personal medical insurance (policy with minimum sum assured for Indian Rupees Five
Lakhs only per annum) is a mandatory requirement for availing of ICCR’s scholarship. The insurance
coverage should be ensured before travel or immediately after reaching India. To know more about the
medical insurance policy, applicants may visit the A2A Portal.
5. In order to ensure security of the foreign students, ICCR advises students to stay in hostels, if available.
However, students are allowed to stay in private accommodation if the concerned institute does not insist
on staying in their hostel.
6. In case of any query or clarifications, applicants can contact Embassy at mail: iccr.tehran@mea.gov.in
or phone: 021-88544780 or 021-88756255 (0900 to 1700 Hrs from Sunday to Thursday).
***

